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LEGRAS & HAAS
Champagne, France
www.legras-et-haas.com
Legras & Haas is family-owned winery in Chouilly, in the heart of the Champagne region. Chouilly is a
Grand Cru village in Côte des Blancs, just south of Epernay, that is responsible for producing some of
the regions finest Chardonnay wines. Founded in 1991 by Brigitte Haas and François Legras, the estate is
currently run and managed by their three sons Rémi, Olivier and Jérôme. Each of whom control different
(Les Sillons 2013) "Nose of
yellow apples and a touch of
oak. The palate has opulent
brioche, baked apple, whipped
cream, lime and lemon flavours,
racy acidity and an ultra-long
finish. An accomplished wine
with a very promising future." 96
points, Decanter (DWWA 2019)

aspects of the business. They are the sixth generation of this family to grow grapes in Champagne,
owning around 38 hectares here (18 of which are in Chouilly), they also buy grapes from a select few
farmers in the region.
This is a classic Champagne house, traditional in nature, with a quest for perfection and an emphasis on
soil preservation and terroir expression. They use first pressings only, taking the upmost care and
attention in all aspects of the production of these wines. Working as a family has always been central to
their approach, assisted by their house Oenologist Sébastien Struzik, all blending decisions are made
together as a family.
Their house styles, Intuition Brut NV and Rosé Brut NV offer lovely concentration, poise, and elegance.
But their primary focus is their diverse range of Blanc de Blancs Grand Cru’s which are impeccably
made, complex, serious Champagnes, of which the Grand Cru status is really reflected in the quality.
Upon tasting, we simply could not resist the opportunity to represent such fine cuvées in the UK.

Code

Label name

Vintage

Alcohol

Closure type

Case size

Champagne Intuition Brut
Champagne Rosé Brut
Champagne Grand Cru Blanc de Blancs Extra Brut
Champagne Grand Cru Blanc de Blancs Extra Brut - Magnum
Champagne Grand Cru Blanc de Blancs 'Les Sillons'

NV
NV
NV
NV
2013

12.5%
12.5%
12.5%
12.5%
12.5%

Cork
Cork
Cork
Cork
Cork

6X0.75lt
6X0.75lt
6X0.75lt
3X1.5lt
3X0.75lt

Champagne Rosé Brut

NV

12.5%

Cork

6X0.75lt

Sparkling Wine
LH0221
LH0321
LH0421
LH0621
LH0513
Rosé Wine
LH0321
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